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ill in Dads Coming 
dy'? For Their Day 

The annual Intersorority Trophy May is almost here and with 
Contest will climax in Whitney the spring season comes Dad's 
Chapel May 5. Two speakers from Day, the annual activity which is 
~ac~ sorority wi~l interpret a se- primarily for dads and daughters. 
l~ctwn representmg the two best But mothers, friends, and guests 
literary works written by its mem- are welcome to join in and cheer 
bers - poems, essays, or short for the respective sororities. 
stories. Many events are pl'anned. From 

President Edward W. Seay will 1:45 to 4 p. m. are the athletic 
then award the traditional trophy, games featuring the paper bag re
"The Lady," to the sorority whose lay, bicycle race, football relay, 
t!Ombined literary and interpreta- and golf putting for dads; and the 
tive qualities are deemed best. under and over relay, three legged 

Judges will be from the English race, egg throwing contest, and 
and speech departments. tug of war for dads and daughters. 

Any member of the three soror- In addition, there will be softball 
ities may enter her work in the games between dads and daughters 
contest. These pieces do not have to put a final touch on the exer
to be written specifically for the cisin~. 
contest, but they may have been Comedy Added Attraction 
used before. A special attraction will be the 

production of "Pygmalion" by the 

Second Fine Arts Week Set For May 8-14 
Talks, Music, Play 
Appear On Schedule 

W. Norman Grayson, chairman 
of the fine arts division, announces 
that the theme of the second bi· 
ennial fine arts week May 8-14 
will be "The Fine Arts in Today's 
Culture." 

Violinist Michael Tree will start 
the week with a recital in Whit
ney Chapel Sunday, May 8, at 8:30 
p. m. Mr. Tree has toured the 
United States and Canada and has 
appeared at the first Spoleto Fes
tival in Italy. 

·Readies 
Contest 

Little Theater. Two showings are Jan Hird Pokorny Maurice Eisenberg 

·Mrs. Gilberta Heaslip, art in
structor, will give a gallery talk 
on collection of contemporary 
American paintings entitled "Amer· 
ic:m Painting in Today's Culture" 
at 7:30 p. m. Monday in the main 
parlors. 

planned (2:30 and 8:30). ------------- Maurice Eisenberg, world-re-

WNTI, Ce111tenary's FM radio 
station, will step into the spot
light Friday, April 29, from 9 a. 
m. to 12:30 resuming in the after
noon from 2 until 5 for the Thea
ter-of-the-Air Contest. 

Dads will be registering from 
8:30 to 1:30 in The Edward W. 
S e a y Administration Building. 
Three meals will be served: a pan
cake breakfast (9), a picnic lunch
eon: (12), and a buffet dinner 
(6:45). 
Compete For Lotsapoppas 

The evening events will take 
place in Reeves Student Union. 
Dancing will begin at 6:45 with 
Winifred Hogan at the organ. Later 
a program will be presented by 
the sororities with presidents as 
emcees. Then after the Pipers sing, 
President Edward W. Seay will 
present prizes for the day's acti
vities. The sorority which has ac
cumulated the highest score for 
the day will be awarded Chief 
Lotsapoppas. 

PRESIDENT EDWARD W. SEAY looks at the plaque which 
commemorates the naming of The Edward W. Seay Administra· 
tion Building. The plaque, which is directly to the ri~t of the 
insid~ door of the building, was designed by Jan Hird Pokorny, 
associate professor of architecture at the School of Architecture 
Columbia University. The plaque was written by Dr. H. Grah~ 
J?u B~~,of the English department. (Soo Page 8, Col. 3 for addi
tional picture). 

State Commissioner 
Marks Charter Day 

Artl! k Start~r. nowned cellist, author, and lectur-
ill ill er, will speak in Whitney Chapel 

Tuesday at 10:15 a. m. Coffee and ;th YI~~OI•Inl• lll!t conversation in the radio theater 
Because of the heavy snow I ill at 11 with Mr. Eisenberg and Cen-

March 3, the date of the special The youthful violin virtuoso tenary students will follow the lee-
convocation in observance of Char- Michael Tree will launch fine arts ture. Mr. Grayson, who is in charge 
ter Day has been changed to week by playing for the Sunday, of fine arts week, will be the dis-

May 8, convocation at 8:30 p. m. cussion moderator. ' 
Thursday, April 21. in Whitney Chapel. Centenary night, "The Fine Arts 

Dr. Frederick M. Raubinger, Michael Tree has already achiev- Student in Today's Culture," is 
st~te commissioner of e_ducation, ed a success which normally does scheduled fr_om J:30 to 8:15 Wed
Will address the convocatiOn at 10 not come to most musicians until nesday evenmg m Reeves Student 
a. m. in Whitney Chapel. much later in their lives. Recent Union. Dance, music, singing, and 

The occasion marks the ninety. transcontinental concert schedules speech students will perform. Stu
third anniversary of the passage have ell<lompassed not only appear- dent art will be exhibited in the 
of the act by which the New Jer- ances in solo recitals but appear- lounge. At 8:45 George Bernard 
sey legislature gave to the Newark ances with major orchestras of the Shaw'? "Pygmalion" will open in 
Annual Conference of the Method- United States, including the Los the Little Theater. 
ist Church the charter by which Angeles Philharmonic under ·the Jan Hird Pokorny, associate pro
Centenary, the oldest degree- baton of Guilini and the Philadel- fesso~ of architecture, School of 
granting college for women in the phia Orchestra under Eugene Or- Architecture at Columbia Univer
state, was created. mandy. sity, will speak and show slides 

When Michael Tree made his on "Architecture in Today's Cui
first New York: appearance at Car- ture" in Reeves Student Union 
negie Hall November 23, 1954, the Thursday at 10:15 a. m. Mr. Pokor-
"New York Herald Tribune" re- (Continued on page 4) 
ported the next dqy: "A twenty 

Singers Launch 
Spring Concert Tour 
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College Bulletins Modernized 
New, different, exciting, modern typify the new Cen

tenary viewbook and catalogue. Many months of planning, 
setting down ideas, evaluating and rearranging in terms of 
the evaluation work went into the making of the viewbook 
and catalogue. At long last the layout work was finished 
and the books sent off to press. The end results are well 
worth all the time and effort, for the finished products are 
something all are proud of. 
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The first striking objects which hit your eye are the 
symbols used throughout. They are modern and symbolic. 
The viewbook takes you on a 2:uided tour through Cen- FACT FINDERS - This is the reporting staff of Spilled Ink. (Front row, left to right) Judith 

~ Van Weteringt; Susan Hewitt, editor; Jacquelyn West, feature editor, and Polly Hare. (Back row, 
tenary with three students as your hostesses. Each takes a left to right) Mary-Ann Selvaggio, Judith Krummenacher, Barbara Anderson, Ann Stanley, Carol 
different program suited for her: transfer, vocational, and Nodop, Phrllis Springman, associate editor, and K:dsten Ostergard. 
general. Each of these programs in turn is symbolized by ------------------------------------
a design interpreting the aims of the girls. Slight Verse Campus Capers the whippy swingers that faded 

The red arrow designates the transfer program which to Lauderdale for spring vacation. 
d Sh k h l Th S S · B · I say there, Peg old girl, does points ahead in a definite irection. e nows W ere s le e eaSOnS pnng nngs a Canadian chap have a jolly good 

is going and her path is straight, pointing to her desired goal. English accent or a bloody French 
The vocational program is symbolized by a yellow hub By Gail Sylvester Sun And Fun one? 

with spokes proJ·ecting out from the central point. The The buds in spring blossom with Oh, my deah, isn't there going 

l joy to s_ee . · April showered us with a spring to be one good epidemic this year? 
student taking this course will be able to earn a iving upon The day m all Its new strength vacation, a new semester, another Judy waters is going to get 
graduation from Centenary, so most of her work centers in and glory. . closed week end, and gossip ... some experience, experimenting 
the hub of the wheel. She also branches out into other They blo~m as If they know that er ... rumOTs? No really, every- with the Experimental Living 

~ey Will be . , thing in this column is actual, fac- Group in Finland over the sum-
fields which will make her a credit to the community as An Important part of life s great tual, and bona fide! Bonified what? mer. Best of luck in the highlands. 
well as being a rounded person satisfying some of her own story. . I'll never telL ;rust think, back in March the 
needs. The clo:uds of summer days float Anyway, congrats to Willy - he ground was blanketed with snow; 

by With ease "willy" put on the "dog" for North now its blanketed with blankets. 
The general program, a blue circle, symbolizes the Across the seven seas million Hall during the blizzard of Winter Soak up the sun, girls! 

program well in that it takes all the student's interests into blue waves Carnival. South's "Suzy" just melt- Radio dee-jays have a trip to 
one circle because she has no one definite interest but a To meet the sky, the heaven, ed from exposure. the big city scheduled for May 

and the breeze. "Bri·gadoon" go· ·t qu1"te a choral ·f they're espec1"ally good collection of many. This student is p·ermitted a great deal w · h h h I · ' · 
l f 

T ·_s is a picture t at t roug response. Chief Lotsapoppas is wearing 
of flexibility in planning her program and may c 1oose rom life one saves. Closed week end. Lehigh? war paint for the coming of Dad's 
such divisions as humanities, social science, fine arts, prac- From aut?mn trees the leaves Hay is not only for horses but Day, and blood-thirsty sororities 

are fallmg down, for troubled fiancees too. 
tical and applied arts, natural science and mathematics, and Cascading to the ground beneath You're not worth ~ plug nickel plan on playing for keeps. 
physical education, healtH, and recreation. our feet, if you are excused from gym to Who doubts that life is just a 

h h b k h d l To hide the earth in numerous learn about ZBT. bowl of frat parties? 
Glancing on throug t e view oo ' t e vivi co ors h d f brown Well, thi·s abo·ut bri·ngs om· tu. 

~ a _es o ' . · . Miss Shimer has added a chimer 
strike us and give us a modern and different look at the This stgn of commg wmter days to broadcast navy time with? lip issue to a close. I'll he seeing 
familiar scenes about the campus. In comparison to past we greet. April showered us with good you next month . . . and then 
years, this bulletin stands out. It is unique in that it is not news, and a special thunderstorm again, maybe not. Sammy or Lam. 

They come: the wind, the slush, goes to Lynne Thomas, Jill Hal- my and oddles of tootles. Byeeeee 
the same album of pictures so chamcteristic of other col- the ice, the snow- liday, and Carol Van Ness. all!? 
leges as well as pa~t Centenary viewbooks. Then melt with spring as on- It seems things picked up for 

The theme follows through to the catalogue, for the ward life does go. 
symbols are seen in the lower left-hand corner of the cover. 
The catalogue is also a first for Centenary, for it introduces 
an orange print for headings as well as being the color for 
many pages. The old catalogue was completely revised, 
and in its place is a new, different, and superior one which 
is up to date with the desired information. 

As an over-all project the two bulletins are striking 
in their white paper bound covers, with a photograph of 
The Edward W. Seay Administration Building, the three 
symbols, and Centenary embossed boldly on the cover. 
Hand in hand with the books go their white envelopes with 
the three symbols again sketched on the front. 

We are all proud to be a part of this project, for looking 
through the books we see that each of us in one way or 
another is represented in this fine presentation of Cen
tenary life. 
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Inquiring Reporter 
By Spoofy 

I'm writing a letter to the Easter 
Bunny telling him what I'd like 
him to leave in my Easter basket. 
What would you like to tell him to 
bring you? 

Lynne Meredith: A ticket to 
Tanganyika. 

Nancy Casebolt: Another tele
gram like I got last year. 

Judy Waters: My international 
relations position paper. 

Mr. Shaw: The doctor that an
swers the questions about up. 

Julie Cheshire: Spring. 
Peg Scott: Nothing., I have ev

erything I need. 
Mag Lofft: I'd like him to take 

something away-10 pounds. 
Valerie Auger: A new Lark. 
Gail Sylvester: There's a eertain 

someone-
Kristin Jaffe: A rabbit with red 

hair. 
Chris Vogel: An Easter Bmmy. 
Connie Ge,lpke: Somebody wrap

ped up in a package. 
Dr. "B": Some shrubbery for the 

new house. 
Jackie Rose'nblatt: I'd like him 

to arrange for the Strand to change 
its movies every day so I can 'go 
every night instead of only twice 
a week. 

Gail Rodgers: A copy of Miss 
Forbes's next test. 

Aristotle: A copy of Plato's lat
est theory. 

Judy Post and Donna Farris: 
A lavender room. 

Gail Eby: All my steno finished 
for the rest of the year. 

Bill Bramlette: A copy of Dr. 
Spack. 

Judy Catino: A round-trip ticket 
to Providence, R. I., because I 
love the sce.nery up there. 

Jane Thomas: A trip to Lauder-
•---....,..---------------------..J dale. 

-Morsels by Krummy 

Mary Ellen Uibel: An egg. Up The LaddeiJt' 
Sue Koch.: A red '52 T-bird with I won't is a tramp, 

accessories. I can't is a quitter, 
Sarah Skelton: A southern Sig- I don't know is lazy, 

rna Nu. I wish I could is a wisher, 
Janice Koss: The state of New I mig)l.t is waking up, 

Mexico. I will try is on his feet, 
Joyce Fierro: A longer spring I can is on his way, 

vac:ation. I did is now the boss. 

We were meam 4 each other! 
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* Seniors 
§ Faculty and Staff 

April 5 
George Gansz § 
Mary Gardella § 
Beth Goo·dridge 
Careline Tuinman 

April 6 
Margaret Ellis * 

April 7 
Nancy Baker * 
Gail Coates * 
Sydney Hodson 
Katherine Honegger * 

April 9 
Polly Ha~e 
Kathryn Simon 

April 10 
Karen Dunn 
Dorothy Ina Kramer * 
Valerie Massabni 

April 11 
Margaret Dexter 

April 12 
Nancy North * 

April 13 
Judith Tjaden * 

April 14 
Diana Brown * 
Sally ann Jennings 
Helen Kolakowsky 

April 15 
Margaret Baxter * 
Erica Dickinson 
Wendy Jesser * 
Suellen Van Riper * 

April 16 
Barbara Miller 
Louise Parker * 
Mary Linda Sully 

I errs 

April 17 
Cynthia Shockley 

April 18 
Mildred Drabik § 
Barbara Lloyd * 

April 20 
Ruth Hemminger * 

April 21 
William Armstrong § 
Madelynne Canger 
Sally Neaves 
Gladys Seemuller · * 

April 23 
Nancy Held 
Sarah Skelton 

April 24 
Myrtle Ruth § 

April 25 
Elsa Bo·epple * 
Joan Jolly * 

April 27 
Suzanne Helms 

. Margaret Scott * 
April 28 

Anita Lipp * 
Frances Zacher 

April 29 
Celinda Hardy 
Susan Lindner 
Marian Morse 
Gayle Sickenger 
Mary Alice Sykes 
Susan Weeks * 

April. 30 
Mary Ann Chalfant 
Joan Reynolds * 
April flowers are the sweet pea 

or daisy and the birthstone is the 
diamond. 

May 1 
Karen Graff * 
Lewis Hart § 

May 2 
Susan Gerhardy * 

May 3 
Barbara Pickard * 

May 4 
Jean Palmer § 
Verna Payer * 

May 5 
Cynthia Maxcy * ' 

May 6 
Barbara Blodgett * 
Susan Feaster * 

Phar acy 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

COSMETICS 
GArden 5-3256 141 Main Street 

Western Union - Dial Operator 

1 53 Main St. Hackettstown, N. 

Tel. GArden 5-4266 

Welcome 
To The Perfect Shop 
For The College Girl 

Casual and Date Dresses 

Sportswear and Separates 

Coats and Jackets 

Dainty Lingerie and Tailored Pajamas 

Accessories 

White Skirts 
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Ruth Ruston * 
Nancy Schuetz 

May 7 
Joanne Smith * 
Natalie Weinberg 

May 8 
Alma Saunders § 

May 10 
John Brown§ 

May 11 
Judith McCullough 
Antionette PQol § 

May 13 
Carol Nigrosh * 

May 14 
Carol Rushforth * 

May 15 
Jennie Dowling § 
Judith Krummenacher 
Raymond Young § 
May flower is the lily of the val

ley and the birthstone is the 
emerald. 

Vocal Instructor 
Reveals Travels 

By Barbara Clarihew Mrs. Margaret Scott 

"It is possible, with some effort, was supervisor of music and teach
for any girl to combine a success- er of voice in an Oklahoma school. 
ful career with a happy marriage." 
These words of advice are offered There she met THE MAN, Ray
to Centenary girls by Mrs. Mar- mond Scott, who was in the lumber 
garet Scott, instructor of voice business. After her marriage Mrs. 
and piano. Scott gave up all thoughts of a 

Mts. Scott made her singing de- career. But soon, as a favor to a 
but when she was just two years friend, she began teaching again. 
old in a small town opera house in It came about in this way. Across 
Kansas, her birthplace. She began the street lived the president of 
her study of piano at the age of the bank. His daughter insisted on 
five. Mrs. Scott sang under the singing all day. He couldn't stand 
direction of her father, whose avo- the way she sang through her 
cation was that of a choral conduc- nose. "Do you suppose you could 
tor and a Bible teacher. She then do something to help?" pleaded 
won a scholarship to the Indiana the desperate father. Mrs. Scott 
Conservatory of Music where she did do something to help. As a re
planned to major in public school sult, the girl became the star of 
music, but because of her lovely light opera at Lindenwood College 
voice she was advised to major in and at Kansas City University; she 
that field. toured with the Schuberts, made 

Mter her graduation, Mrs. ScQtt Fox "shorties," and traveled with 

DOUBLE WEIGHT 
STUDIO ALLET PRINTS 

(from your print) 

25 for $1.00 

60 for $2.00 
' 

BACH'S DRUG STORE 
LIGGETT - REXALL AGENCY 

RIVER CREST 

Columbia~ 

For The Smile Of Health 

Drink More Milk 
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a college trio. Mrs. Scott feels that 
this girl can be an example to 
many people. With a desire to 
sing and with the help of a good 
teacher, many people can develop 
better vo,ices. 

Mr. Scott approved of his wife's 
career, and the first piece of fur
niture that went into their home 
was a piano. When her daughter 
was only six weeks old, Mrs. Scott 
had the leading part in the light 
opera "Miss Springtime," which 
was a community project. 

Mrs. Scott has lived in Missouri, 
Kansas, Colorado, and Oklahoma 
where she was always active in 
each community as a ,singer or as 
a director of choirs and-other vocal 
ensembles. 

From 1928 until 1951 she was 
the vocal director and teacher of 
singing in three high schools in 
Missouri. These groups of ten sang 
for Sunday night services in vari
ous churches. At the s:ame time 
she maintained her private studio 
in Kansas City. Mrs. Scott has 
organized numerous music clubs, 
among them one in Abilene, Kan., 
home of Dwight Eisenhower. She 
has served on the executive board 
of the Kansas City Music Club, 
been president of Bel Canto in 
Kansas City, served as membership 
chairman of the National Associa
tion of Teachers of Singing, and 
is a member of the New York Sing
ing Teachers Association. 

Mrs. Scott has studied under 
such famous people as Louie Col
lier Cranston of Covent Garden, 
London, teacher of Marian Talley, 
Rachel Hartley Ward, and Bernard 
Taylor. She has coached with Con
rad Bos, Maggie Teyte, Queena 
Mario, Charles Baker, Mack Har
rell, and Madame Maria Kureniko. 
Among her accompanists have 
been Conrad Bos, Stan Carter, 
Pearl Roemer Kelley, and Stuart 
Ross. 

Mrs. Scott is well known for her 
vocal repertoire. In addition to 
singing in six languages, she is 
one of the few artists who has 
never repeated a number unless 
she was requested to do so. She 
prepared a different program each 
year at Kansas City and other 
points in Kansas, Missouri, Okla
homa, and Colorado. 

Following the death of her hus
band in 1953, Mrs. Scott went to 
Europe where she gave a concert 
on both the Queen Mary and 
Queen Elizabeth in 1955 she gave 
a recital at Carnegie Hall in New 
York City. 

Then in 1957 Mrs. Scott went 
on a musical study tour of Europe 
which was sponsored by Indiana 
University. The tour included 
visits to famous music schools," the 
birthplaces and burial places of 
famous composers, and to the tra
ditional music festivals of the 01d 
World. The countries visited were 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, 
Germany, Holland, France, Eng
land, and finally Wales - where 
Mrs. Scott visited- the birthplace 
of her parents and had an oppor
tunity to play the same organ that 
her father had played as a boy. 

During the summers of 1956 and 
1958 she coached with Mack Har
rell at the Aspen School of Music 
in Aspen, Col. In the summer of 
1959 she concertized in the Mid
west. 

Among her ever-changing hob
bies Mrs. Scott lists recording. 

MONEY, MONEY, EVERY
WHERE - Where does this 
money come from? Check page 
4, column 1 for the answer. 
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Assistant To Bursar 
Is Active Citizen 

Mrs. Edwina Bartholomey, as

Mary-Ann Selvaggio 

Hemline Hysteria 
Con/uses Buyers 
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sistant in the bursar's office, came Of all the different trends £ash
to Centenary September 1948. She ion devises there is only one 
was originally the night opera~or which can prove entirely exasper
on the switchboard ?~fore_ movmg ating to a woman: Paris' dictation 
to her present position . m 1955. of the position of hemlines. ' 

Mrs. Edwina Bartholomey 

Those of you who are in your 
late teens probably can recall how 
grown-up you felt in your subteens 
when you could finally wear a 
long skirt. About 1952, the styles 
had so radically changed that ,some 
people were wondering if we were 
going to return to the ankle
lengths of our grandmothers, since 
the hemlines were then positioned 
approximafely six inches above the 
ankle. In your youf1ger years you 
might possibly remember your 
mother wearing short skirts to 
her knees. 

Recently short skirts had again 
become the vogue. At present,· var
ious skirt lengths are being shown 
by fashion designers, leaving the 
consumer somewhat confused. Fash
ion authorities can only soothe 
their followers by advising them dance followed the concert. 

to presently travel the middle of Michael under his special care and, his education from tutors, he inthe road with lengths just below 
the kneecaps arid above the calves. since then, h·as steadily guided the terested himself in a great variety 

Maybe the designers are causing young artist's cal'eer. Michael has of group sports. He likes basket
this misery while waiting for an studied with Zimbalist not only at ball and baseball and is an enthu
opportunity to emerge the modern the Curtis Institute, but he has siastic swimmer, but his favorite 
woman as the living counterpart also received the signal honor of game is ping pong . . . a predilec
of Buck Roger's spacewoman with continuing his studies at the Zim- tion which he shares with two Although she was happy' on the a version of the Bermuda skirt as balist summer estate in Rockport, 

·t hb d h J. ys her pres other notable violinists, 'Isaac swi c oar , s e en o · the thing to wear every day. The Me. On the occasion of his Car-
ent position very much. best advice is to wait and see. negie Hall debut, Michael played Stern and Jascha Heifetz. 

Mrs. Bartholomey was born and Zimbalist's famous Guarnerius vio- In June 1958 Mr. Tree married • 
raised in Jersey City where she A W k S lin. Marlene Kleinman, a mezzo-sopra-
was graduated from Dickinson rtS ee tartS Prior to his entrance at the Cur- no also studying at the Curtis In-H~gh School. She is married and . tis Institute, Mr. Tree was awarded 
the mother of two children, a boy (Contmued from page one) the Student Audition Prize of the stitute (with Martial Singher). 

d · l 15 Following their wedding the young 

April 5, 1 96(} 

19 
an a grr · viola. Born in Newark, N. J., in Griffith F?undatio_n in Newark, ~n couple left for Europe where Mr. 

Active Citizen 1934, Mr. Tree was brought up in awa~d which earned do~ble satl~- Tree was eng,aged at the Festival Snow Much? 
Mrs. Bartholomey, who has lived a home dedicated to the arts and fac;twn to the young_ artist, for _It of Two Worlds in Spoleto, Italy. -------------on Madison Street for 21 years, is frequented by musicians and edu- was. presented to him by Fritz Among their wedding presents, 

one of Hackettstown's most active cators who have enriched his deep Kreisler. after a concert of that the newlyweds received a song for 
residents. She was both a Girl cultural background. noted master. soprano and violin written by a 
Scout leader as well as a Cub Michael's first appearance before In addition to working at his composition student of Gian-Carlo 
Scout den mother for four years. an audience was not nearly so violin for four hours a day, Mich- Menotti; they hope to perform this, 
She prefers the Cubs to the Girl auspic•ious as his Carnegie Hall ael also was engag:ed in mastering as well as the other literature for 
Scouts. She is a member of the debut. He was to play-as one of the viola and the piano and-for soprano and violin, a little later in 
Parent Teacher Association and many pupils-for invited guests. at relaxation:-in practising the clari- their careers. 
Hackettstown Republican Club. his father's Newark studio. He was net. While at Curtis, his extra- -;~~~;;~~~;;~~;;;;;rj 

Mrs. Bartholomey usually spends then six years old and still re- curricular activities included ex- r. 
her more relaxing moments work- calls with a shudder that when tenSJive participation in student 
ing on ceramics or knitting. Dur- the time for his number came, it chamber mus~c concerts--merely 
ing summer vacations she usually took all the strerrg1th he could sum- because he enJoyed them so much. 
travels to Florida, preferring Miami mon to walk out to where the When Zimbalist's "L~dara" was 
and Daytona. piano stood and make _his bow. At given its world. p~errue~e at t~e 

Freneh • American 

Clrlsine 

Fine Arts Week 
that point his stage fnght was too Academy of Music m Philadelphia, 
much to handle; simply making there was Michael at the first viola 
another bow, he turned around and desk. 
walked away to the safety of his Relaxes With Sports 

(Continued from page one) nursery. He did not cry, nor did Although Michael Tree received 
. . his parents force his return to the --------------ny is the archit~ct who designed platform. He just remained in se-

Reeves and the library. Coffee and elusion until the student concert 
conversation will follow in the was safely out of the way and 
radio theater with Mr. Pokorny then continued his violin studies as 
and Centenary students. Mrs. Roma if nothing had happened. 
Vernon, art i?struct?r, will _moder- Zimbalist Guides Him 
ate. "Pygmalwn" will be given at 
8:30 in the Little Theater. 
Four Performances of Pygmalion 

When Michael was eleven years 
old, William Primrose, the noted 
violist, heard him play and sug

"Pygmalion" will again show Fri- gested to his parents that the boy 
day and Saturday evenings at 8:30 audition at Philadelphia's Cu.rtis 
p. m. and also will present a mat- Institute Of Music. The result was 
inee' S•aturday at 2:30. his acceptance, with great acclaim, 

Radio station WNTI will broad- at this renowned school. After 
cast interviews and related mat- studying for one year with Ma
erial throughout the week. dame Lea Luboshutz, his unusual 

There will be no charge for any ~if~s so imp_ressed the f'ar~wu~ via
activities e x c e p t "Pygmalion" lm:Ist and. direc~or of the mstltute, 
which will be $2 for guests and Efrem Zimbahst, that he took 
$1.75 for students. 
Eleven On Fine Arts Faculty 

Faculty of the fine arts division 
are Mrs. Gilberta Heaslip, Howard 
Knapp, and Mrs. Roma Vernon: 
art; Miss Lynn Morley: dance; W. 
Norman Grayson, George Gansz, 
Mrs. Margaret Scott: music; Miss 
Elizabeth Shimer: radio and tele
vision; Miss Ellen Crowe, Mrs. 
Rheta George: speech; John Fisher: 
theater arts. 

Perhaps the reason the grass on 
the other side of the fence looks 
greener is that they take better 
care of it. 

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992 

M. MORGAN & SON 
FLORIST 

Cut Flowers end ll"ottod Plants 
Member of 

Florist Telegraph Dellvel"f Alls'n 
205 Wamm St., Hade~ 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Wright & Ditson 
462 Boylstoa Street 
~ 16, Muaeh~ 

.. 

SAFARI* 
can-lllls Its own 

sear• Ink aupply 

«<IR IN AND 11R Jr 
TQQAYI 

THORP'S 
Stationery Store 

139 Main St. GA s...g1a 

"We live in deeds, 
, not yean" 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repairs 

• 
David E. Johnson 

JEWELER 
174 Main Street 

Hotel - Restaurant 

Swimming Pool 

Budd Lake, New Jersey 

Tel.: Netcong 2-M09 

Compliments of 

Patronize Your Matchine in the College 

Tol.: ORange 3 • 5 4 0 8 

Your College Dry Cleaner & Tailor 
New Office Hours: 

Monday: 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Tuesday th:ru Friday: 1 0 a. m. to · 6 p. m. 

"Holland Tunnel" Office 

R. D. Hackettstown Phone GArden 5-4901 
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ALUMNI OFFICERS of the class of 1960 were announced and installed at the first alumni class 
dinner March 22. Seated (left to right) are Mrs. Edward W. Seay; Miss Margaret M. Higib.t, dean 
of the college; Arden Davis, president of the alumni class of 1960; Dr. Edward W. Seay, president 
of the colleg~; Miss Mary D. Bigelow, dean of residence; Miss Grace Lewis, president of Cen
tenary Alumni Associa,tion, and Miss Mary Frye, adviser to the class of '60. Standing in the back 
are Ve•rna Payer, president of the class of '60, and Miss Margare:t Rahfieid, alumni secretary and 
toastmistress of the dinner. Other officers who were installed but not pictured are vice•presddent, 
Gail .Stadler; secretaries, Judith Waters and Gail Coates, and treasurer, Barbara Anderson. 

Garden Variety 
By Susan Andrews 

I moved a stone and instantly 
the sun 
Probed at secret ants upon the 

run. 
"Why do you fear the strength

,ening light of day?" 
"What difference 'twixt you and 

us?" said they. 

Books On Parade politics for the ''Fair Employment 
Practice Committee." The problems 

In a single volume entitled which are eocamined s·tir provoca-
TEN MODERN SHORT NOV- tive questions of the rise of mass 
ELS, you can read masterpie.ces of movements, both emotional and 
the short novel. Such noted auth- psycholomcal and f th dit" , 
ors! as Tolsrtoy Henry Jamesi Tho- ,~ ' 0 e con Ions 
mas Mann, jos•eph Gonra<i and which, while creating such move
mall(V other famous writers are in- ments, often help to destroy them. 
eluded in this! work. It is an easy Topping the best seller list is 
book to read and hel~~ you eval- a new novel ADVISE AND CON-
nate the• style of wnt'ing of the SENT b All D Th th 

t f th h rt l y en rury. e au or 
A beetle struggled up w a r d mas ers o e s o nove · h . . 

t .... _ h th d The Negro question is not a as reported! on the U. S. Senate 
moug e groun . d t" al l"t" . ll . 

I asked him, as he stretched and new one although we are reading an na wn po I ~cs m a 1ts as-
looked around: more and more about it each day. pec~s for ove~ _fifteen ~ears\ so 
"What makes our worlds so dif- WHEN NEGROES MARCH by he_ IS well qualified to wnte about 

ferent to see?" Herbert Gardinkel tens of the con- thiS remarkable b~dy . and the 
"Just memory," he said, "just certed march on Washin~on,_ a members who compns;, 1t. He ?as 

memory " movement in the orgaruzatwn penetrated the worlds stomest 

=jiillmmm.mmmmmmwmmmimiuuuiUDimw.HiHaaaai political .background, the smoke-1 filled committee rooms of the U. 
S. Senate, to reveal the bitter con;. 
fli!C'ts there ovcer a contro•versial 
choice of Secretary of State by the 
President. We read of the wily 
maneuvers and ugly personal jea
lousies which turn a highly quali
fied candidate into a public spec
tacle. This isi an interesting!, in
formative novel written in a pleas
ing readable style. 

FIEDLER'S IFTS 
SWEDISH CRYSTAL 

AND 

SCANDINAVIAN IMPORTS 

· .. We Wrap & Mail Anywhere .. 

227 Main St. 

Bring Your Date And Your Family To 

STA 
ERS' 

N 

Reserve the Dining Room For Privarte Parties 

Shirley's 
Yarn S oppe 

807 High Street 
(Across from M & M's) 

Yarn Gifts 
Free instructions in 

knitting and crocheting 

phone GA 5-3201 

TN 

5 YEARS AGO 
There'll Be Some Changes 

Page Five 

Ink Splashes 
From Spilled Ink 

C.C.I. - C.J.C. -'" C.C.W. 

niques of Modern Dance" in which 
the basic body mo:vements of mod
ern d:ance will be shown and ex-

Centenary is certainly in the plained. Following this "Summer
midst of changes. In a few years time," "Summer Inferno," "Poem 
it will undoubtedly be one of the of Fall," "Kiddies Delight at 
best-equipped junior colleges in Christmas," "Winter Storm," "A 
the East. · Young Man's Fancy," and "It 

Recently President Sea y an- Might as Well Be Spring" will be 
nounced before the student body given. 
the changes that are to be made 
o:ver an extended period of years. 15 YEARS AGO 
They are (1) a complete remodel- Spring Sprang In Dance Setting 
ing of the bathrooms on South Spring Fever: It hit C.J.C. with 
Hall, (2) the construction of one a bang on the evening of March 22 
additional dormitory housing 64 (the second official day of spring). 
students, (3) DuBois Hall to be Yes, it was the big evening of 
mo:ved and redesigned for a music the year for the freshman cllass
building, (4) former sorority rooms it was their dance: It was a chilly 
in the Administrati?n Building to e:vening, to be truthful, but the 
be com~letely redesig:Ued and con- minute each Centenary beauty and 
:verte~ mto classes, (5) the c:on- her escort put a foot inside the 
structw~ ?f an outdoor pool, (7) door of the gym-spring sprang. 
the bmldmg of a two-hole golf Each couple entered the gym 
course. through a white arbor upon which 

10 YEARS AGO 
Dance Club Gives Seasons 

All four seasons will be portray
ed Tuesday night, March 14, when 
the Modern Dance Club presents 
their recital entitled "Spicy Sea-
sons." 

blossomed colorful crepe-paper 
flowers. That e:vening the gym had 
been turned into a miniature park 
of the "Gay 90s" Old-fashioned 
street lamps, complete with flames, 
stood at inter:vals around the walls. 
The walls were striped with dark 
green and white-the colors of the 
class of '48-and against those 

A wide variety of dances will walls were placed trellises abloom 
be gi:ven emphasis through the with varicolored flowers. Near the 
girls' expression of thoughts. The street lamps were those good old 
program opens with the "Terch- park benches. 

Alumni Gets 
New President 

At an executive committee meet
ing of the Cenrtenary Alumni Asso
ciation at 10 a. m., March 12 in 
Ree:ves Student Union, the resig
nation of Virginia George Hook 
'44, president, was regretfully sub
mitted and accepted. Grace Lewis 
'43, first vice-president, will take 
over the presidency of the asso
ciation for the remainder of the 
term (May 1961). Mary Jane De
Bow Li:vesey '31, second vice-pres
ident, will move up to the first 
Vi(le-presidency, ~Barbara Martin 

WARREN 

AIRLINES • TOURS 
STEAJIIISHIPS 

EIUSLINES 
HOTELS 

No Chlllrrge For 
Our SeNices 

207 Maha Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-5141 

TE, 

Miss Grace Lewis 

Brodeur '47, president of the Fair
field County Association chapter, 
was elected second vice-president. 

During the morning session, Dr. 
Edward W. Seay, president of the 
college, talked about his next 10-
year building program and called 
attention to the new catalogue and 
:viewbook. (See editorial on page 2) 

After a luncheon adjournment 
in Ree:ves, the committee moved 
to the Lotte Hall projection 
room for the afternoon meeting. 
They viewed the film "Education 
Is Everybody's Business," after 
which Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, assist
ant to the president, talked to the 
group on educational gi:ving,. 

Miss Margaret E. Hight, dean 
of the college, and Miss Mary D. 
Bigelow, dean of residence, were 
guests of the association. 

OUR. 103rd YILU! 

Dr. Walter Glaettli, instructor 
of Romance languages, was guest 
speaker at the March 9 PTA meet
ing of Independence Township, 
Great Meadows. Dr. Glaettli talk
ed about the public school system 
in Europe and compared it with 
public education in the United 
States. 

Television is an improvement 
over radio. Now you can not only 
hear static but see it, too. 
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WINTER CARNIVAL was called March 3. The day was filled with excitement, stoss, and Dr. Walter Glaettli listen to Susan Gerhardy of Van Winkle explain 
why its statue is really the best. Barbara Batchie gives her reaso•ns to Mrs. Roma 
Vernon. (Lower center) Gayle Sicking!er, p•resident of North Hall, sits on the 
paw of Willy the St. Berna,rd. North's statue was the victor in the snow sculpture 
contest. Winter Carnival winners (lower right) Janice Auer and Jean La Vecchla 
accept the athletic trophy for the freshmen and senior classes, respectively. Both 
classes tied for the honor. Suzanne Helms of South Hall was crowned snow 
queen. Gayle Siskinger, president of North Hall accepts the trophy for the 
winning snow sculpture. Ann Dothard, president of W AA, sponsored the events. 
Barbara Zimmerman represents Brotherton, winner of the interdormitory volley. 
ball tournament. President Edward W. Se•ay awarded the trophies to the re· 

activity, and most of all - sllJOw! (Upper left) Kathryn May, freshman, and 
Susan Phillips, senior, are off on a bicycle race behlnd Denman. The race, onily 
one of many, was won by the freshmen. (Upper- center) Barrie Allison and 
Nancy Baker watch a teammate hop back to them during a sack race in fronlt 
of Van Winkle. The freshmen also won this relay. (Upper right) Time out for 
some extracurricular snow toosling: Mary Alice Sykes (right) washes the face 
of Ellen Buffington (center) as Elaine Lynch (left) finds a gr.eat deal of delight 
in the ordeal. 
Faculty judges (lower left) trample through the snow to decide which will be 
the winning Sinow statue·. Judges Miss Martha Dunbar, Dr. R. Elwood Backen· spective winners at the Winlter Carnival banquet. · 

Campus Spotlight 

Freshman Karen 
Dashes Onward 

By Kristen Ostergard 
The person who said "Good 

things come in small packages" 
must hav.e been thinking of Karen 
McElroy, one of the busiest gals 
on campus. 

This tiny freshman always seems 
to be on the go - dashing from 

Karen Mc.Elroy 

one meeting to the next. Right 
now Karen is working hard for 
her performance as the star soloist 
in the aquatics show March 31, 
April 1, and 2. For her c.ontribu
tion to the travelogue theme, Kar
en is representing Alaska. Swim
ming is nothinlg new for Karen, as 
she raced when she was younger 

chronized swimming club. 
Besides swimming, she is re

sponsible for making the fresh
man, books balance in her office 
of class treasurer. She is an ac
tive member of Peith Sorority, 
Psychology Club, and is the pep
piest cheerleader the freshmen class 
could ever hope to have. She is 
also a member of Spilled Ink's 
circulation staff. 
On Dean's List, Too 

All this and Karen still manages 
to . be on the dean's list and was 
recently initiated into Phi Theta 
Kappa, honorary society for ju
nior colleges,. She is taking the 
secretarial course and is hoping 
to go into the field of import-ex
port after graduation. Right now 
though, her summer plans call for 
working in a bank. 

Karen likes knitting, sports, 
CCW desserts with whipped cream, 
semiclassical music, and a cer
tain Phi Psi at Franklin and Mar
shall College. She has a great dis• 

YOUR STRAND THEATRE cor· 
dially inviteG you to SM the 
lllitest pictures here in Haeketts
town the same time they hit 
N. Y. C. And at your speeia·l 
C. C. W. !Mimission price•! SEie 
your bulletin board! 

I 
E 

Phone 

GArden 5-3533 

and also swam for the AAU syn- ~~~~~;@!!~~;@!!~~~~~ 

like for cattiness and unfriendli
ness in people. 

When asked about an exciting 
experience, Karen pointed to the 
fraternity pin she was wearing and 
said enthusiastically, "Getting pin
ned!" 

~----------------------· I R 

i Inkene i 
m ~ 

~----------------------J Spring has sprung . . . snow . . . 
better days are ahead . . . vaca
tion will be divine . . . last spring 
vacation terminal seniors will ever 
have . . . can't cut secretarial po
sitions on those "hard to get up" 
days . . . time is raaing . . . hope 
dad is coming to support your 
sorority . . . they need him . . . 
let's really pick up the sorority 
spirit, ladies . . . the water show 
was a tremendous success . . . 
congrats, swimmies . . . like your 

for a change 

Duncan Hines 

Gourmet 

recommended 

Cue 

moon much, freshmen . . . it's up spending lots of time sunning and 
to yon how great the dorm will swimming at the Florida beaches. 
be . . . term papers . . . work is 
closing in . . . don't procrastinate 

have a happy. Club News 
To Bermuda, Florida 

(Continued from page one) 

heading-home-day for 
students. 

Psychology Club will feature a 
talk by the Rev. Paul S. Goble, 
chaplain of the New Jersey State 
Reformatory for Women, April 21 

Centenary at 7 p. m. (place to be announced 

This itinerary is not required. 
Vacationers can spend their time 
cycling', shopping, sailing, water 
skiing, or taking part in any of 
the recreational facilities offered 
on the island. 
Florida Sun Soaked 

Also heading south is another 
group of Centenary girls, but these 
vacationers are going west of Ber
muda to spend their time soaking 
up the Fort Laude11dale sun. 

No definite plan is set for these 
girls except for the guarantee of 

later). 
"Three of Our Children," UNI

CEF movie on midwifery in the 
Philippines, is scheduled May 19 
at 7 p. m. in Reeves Student Union. 

Mrs. Frank Paine Baldwin of · 
the Alcoholic Service, Morristown 
Memorial Hospital, and Mrs. John 
Doe, a member of A.A., spoke to 
the club and guests March 22 in 
Reeves. Also on the program was 
the showing of the movie "Alco• 
holism: the Revolving Door." 

Albert Parsons, director of test
ing, advises the club. 

·------------------------~-------------------~--~ • D 
I 
I 
I 
m 

Receives immediate attention I 6 
g 

All Types & Sizes -'- Black & Whlte - Color e 
I 
I 

~ : 
T echnicolor Color Film Processing : 

I 

Movie - Roll - Slides 1 
I ~ 
m ~ 1 
I D 
B I 
I B 

! NIPER STUDI ! 
I 6 
~ 107 Moore Street Office Hours: 9 • 5:30 1 
I I 
1 Hacke&to-u.rn N.J. Phone GA 5-5194 II I ••• .., I 
B I 

~-----------------------------------------------~ 
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Spicey 
Reports Sports 

By Barrie Allison 

Gym registration will take place April 7 in Denman Gym 
from 8:30 to 4:30. The spo·rts that will be offered a,re archery, 
golf, lacrosse, modern dance, riding, softball, swimming, and 
tennis. 

The all-college badminton tournament was won by Judy Cawood 
with Jan Auer runner-up. Congratulations! 

The Aquatic Club water show "The Flying Sixties" was a 
great success. Everyone was imp·ressed by the original and color
ful cosltumes. The decorations coincided with the travel theme. 

Lacrosse is a new sport at CCW which was started last year. 
You should take the opportunity to at least try your skill at the 
sport. This is also a good opportunity to take your team · sport. Miss 
Alice Eherts is: hoping to have a lacrosse clinic and exhibition 
April 23. 

Tomorrow night April 6 the annual student-faculty volley
ball game is scheduled in Reeves at 8. This game should be 
very amusing and fun to watch. 

Anyone interested in trying out for the varsity tennis team 
report at 4:30 April 20 to the tennis courts. So far Miss Bette 
Rhoads has already scheduled three matches with other colleges. 

The all-college tennis tournament will begin April 25. If you 
are interested, sign your name in Denman or with Miss Rhoads 
:immediately after spring vacation. Remember to play your matches 
on or before the day they are scheduled. 

As soon as the puddles clear off the fields, interclass softball 
)ractice will begin. Come on you freshmen, the seniors are ahead! 
. Next year you will find Jan Auer rep&rting the sports to 

you. Good luck, Jan. 
Have a great spring vacation. 

April 27 St. Elizabeth Tennis and 
Softball 

\[ay 11 
\fay 16 

Queens 
Moravian 

Tennis 
Tennis 

Next time one of her dates bring up the Schleswig• 

Holstein question, she'll really be ready for him. 

Ready for that test tomorrow, too ••• if that bottle of 

Coke keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people. 

Bottled under authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by 

There 
There 
Here 
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AQUATIC SHOWMEN (left to right) NaD!Cy Baker, Nancy Biddlecombe, Elsie Gillespie, Susanne 
Cady, Gladys Seremuller and Lois Voorhees. Sitting in front in monkey costume is Elizabeth Salter. 
These girls are members of Aquatic Club, the Aquadelphians, who presented "The Flying '60s," this year's water show. Three performances were given: March 31, April 1, and April 2. 

TWO STUDENTS demonstrate the principles of artificial res,piration to a first aid class under the supervisioD of instructor, Mi.ss Bette Rhoads. 

Air Contest 
(Continued from page one) 

cessive years, the plaque will then 
become that school's permanent 
property. Otherwise, the plaque 
will g:o on to the next year's first
place winner. This plaque will be 
donated by Centenary. 
Nine Schools Compete 

The schools chosen to partici
pate in the 1960 Theater-of-the-Air 
Contest will he Abington Township 
Senior High School (Abington, 
Pa.), Liberty High School (Bethle
hem; Pa.), North Plainfield High 
School Dramatic Club (North 
Plainfield, N. J.), Peekskill Senior 
High School (Peekskill, N. Y.), 
St. John Baptist School (Mendham, 
N. J.), Summit High School (Sum
mit, N.J.), Wilsoniboro High School 
(Wilsonboro, Easton, Pa.), Nutley 
High School (Nutley, N. J.), and 
Ewing High School (Trenton, N. 
J.). 

The judges will he selected from 
colleges with radio stations, from 
public school systems with raido 
stations, and from professional sta
tions. 

CATCH!-Susan Rockerf.eller (center) is waiting to catch the 
volleyball from Susan Elford (le.ft) during a volleyball game at 
Reeves Student Union on Winter Carnival day March 3. Team
mate Verna Payer (right) watches the procedure and Miss Bette 
Rhoads, head of the phys.ical education division, (seated in the 
background) scores the results. 

Each group .will be greeted by 
a hostess in the main parlors and, 
in addition to being invited to 
lunch in the college dining room, 
will be give111 a tour of the campus 
and points of interest in HaokettsLM __ ER_T_ON __ c_oc:_A_·_<=_o_L_A_B_o_rr_L_IN_G_c_o_ .. _w_ASH __ •NG_T_o_N_,_N_. _ ... _ town. 

One of the best-written books been killed in a Nazi prison camp, 
to come out in a long time is The that precipates the crisis. From 
Watch Thall' Ends the Night by that point the l'eader is taken back 
Hugh MacKennan. The three main into the lives of the three central 
characters are George and Cath- characters. The last few chapters 
erin Stewart and Catherine's first are so splendidly written that it 
husband, Jerome Martell. It is the leaves one profoundly moved. You 
sudden return to Montreal of Jer- will continue to think about this 
orne, who was supposed to have book for weeks to come. 
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Mrs. Vernon Guides 
Arts Festival 

Community committees for the 

second annual Warren County Arts 

and Crafts Festival are being or
ganized under the guidance of Mrs. 

Roma Vernon, member of the art 

department. 
Dates for the festival are June 

3, 4, and 5, and the program will 

be presented this year in the Na
tional Guard Armory on Route 24 
in Mansfield Township. The pro
ject was successfully launched at 
Phillipsburg last year by the War
ren County Children's Committee, 
headed by Mrs. Thomas B. Arm
strong of Stewartsville. 

"Art as Experience" will be the 
theme for the 1960 program. "This 
expression," said Mrs. Vernon, "is 
a direct steal, of course, from one 
of the great educators of our cen" 
tury, Thomas Dewey. Any art ef
fort on the part of a child or adult, 
irrespective of his training or back-

Mrs. Roma F. Vernon 

ground, is a real experience for 
that person, is unique for him, and 
as such cannot be compared with 
anyone else's experience." 

Mrs. Vernon has been a member 
of the Centenary faculty for the 
past four years. She attended Mil
waukee-Downer College, Sargent 
School of Boston University and 
received a B.A. from Teachers Col
lege, Columbia, and an M.F.A. 
from Columbia University in 1955. 
She studied jewelry design under 
Hans Christiensen of Copenhagen, 
for many years was a pupil of 
George Cheorepov, well -known 

SPILLED INK 

LISTENING to Central Intelligence Agency representative Virginia C. Lynch at a job confer

ence March 14 are (first row, left to right) Anita Lipp, Dorothy Kramecr, Anita Smiley, Carol 

Rosffi, and Belen Shoup. (Second row, left to right) Judith Walters Susan Weeks, Margaret 

Stirlmg, and Barbara Batchie. (Third row, left to right) Ann Cork, Susan Phillips, Elizabeth 

Rogers, an1d Dorcas Allen. 

painter, in Connecticut, and at- ------------------------------------------

tended summer sessions at Wil
mantic, Conn., Teachers College. 

In 1929 she married George R. 
Vernon, director of the Underwa
ter Sound Division of the Naval 
Research Laboratory, and while 
living in Connecticut devoted much 
of her time to the organization of 
occupational therapy at the Bridge
port Hospital and later in New 
York City at the St. Barnabas Hos
pital. She has trained art counse
lors for summer camp work and 
was a member of the board of di
rectors of the Connecticut Crafts
men Society. 

After the death of her husband, 
Mrs. Vernon returned to New Jer
sey, her family's home, and in 1955 
bought the Old Wheelwright Shop 
on the edge of the millpond at 
Tranquility. She rebuilt the 18th 
century shop into a studio-home, 
and it has become known as the 
"Red-Wing Studio." In addition to 
her teaching at Centenary, Mrs. 
Vernon is instructor in ceramics at 
the Hackettstown Adult School. 

Mrs. Vernoil expressed her ap
preciation for the help of the more 
than 100 co-workers for the fes

MODEL Judith Johnston (second from right) poses for Art Club members (left to right) Su

zanne Helms, Judith Lawrence, and Belen Datesm~n. 

CODE OF HONOR 
tival. We believe in the honor code 

Money talks, but these days the which was formulated by the stu

dollar doesn't have enough cents dent body: 
to say anything. "We are proud of the opportu-

nity which Centenary affords us in us offer:s each student the pri· 

to live by our code of honor, vilege of accepting as an individual 

which is based upon personal and the obligations of our way of life. 

group integrity, loyalty, and re- It is the found:artion of our college 

sponsibility. This faith and trust self-government." 

April 5, 1960 

Receives Honor 

Mrs. Helen Welch Seay, 
wife of President Edward W. Seay, 
holds a notification stating that 
she has been elected to the 1960 
edition of "Who's Who in Amer
ican Women." Her biographical 
material follows: SEAY, Helen 
Welch (Mrs. Edward Ward Seay), 
educator; b. Hazleton, Ind., Sept. 
10, 1917; d. John H. and Florence 
(Meyers) Welch; B.S., Ind. State 
Tchers. Con., 1939, M.A., 1940; m. 
Edward Wa11d Seay, Apr. 12, 1941; 
1 son, Robert Edward. Grad. asst. 
biology Ind. St'ate Tchers. Coil., 
1939-40; prof. chemistry Wood Jr. 
Coll., Mathiston, Miss., 1940-43; 
tchr. biology Ward Belmont Coll., 
Nashville, Tenn., 1943-44. Mem. 
Ind. Acad. Sci.; P.T.A., Hacketts
town, N. J.; Woman's Soc. Chris
tian Service, Trinity Circle, Hack
ettstown, N. J., Methodist Church, 
president, 1955-57; secretary-trea
surer, 1957-59; Nat. Honor Soc., 
Gamma Gamma; Junior Woman's 
Club, Galesburg, Ill., vice-president, 
1946-47; Rotary Anus, Hacketts
town, N. J., vice~president, 1949· 
50, president, 1950-51. 

Library Receives 

Remington Grant 
Eighteen grants for the pur· 

chase of library equipment havE 
been made to libraries in private!~ 
supported junior colleges by thE 
Junior College Libraries Sectior 
of the Association of College an< 
Research Libraries, a division o: 
the American Library Association 
The grants were made possible b~ 
a gift to ALA from Rem.ingto1 
Rand, a division of the Sperr, 
Rand Corporation. 

This is the first year in th' 
ACRL grants program that grant 
have been awarded to junior co: 
lege libraries. Last year simila 
grants from funds contributed b 
Remington Rand were awarded t 
four-year colleges. 

Centenary College for Wome 
was among the 18 institutions t 
receive grants this year. 

Calendar of Events 
APRIL 

7 Spring Dinner 
8 Spring Recess Begins 

19 Spring Recess Ends 

22·24 Freshman Formal Weel 

28 Student Recital 
29 Centenary Singers Tow 

Begins 
29·30 Thea.ter-of-the-Air Contest 

MAY, 
5 Inters.orority Trophy 

Contest 
6 Rook Club Activity-Movi 
8-14 Fine Arts Week 
8 Convocation: Violin Reci1 

al, Michael Tree 
12-14 Centenary Little Theater' 

Third Production 
14 Dad's Day. 


